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tragedy of "millions of lives lost in abortion"
and said that Catholic clergy mus t tell the
elected to "examine themselves as Paul the
apostle says."
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The archbis ho p said that clergy sho uld talk to
politicians who support abortion before
denying them Comm u nio n to ens u re they
know what they are doing is morally wrong.
"You have to teach them," he said on CFRA.
If pro- abortion politicians persist in their
immoral support for abortion, he said, "then I
would have to say you're not in comm u nio n
with the churc h.
That's what taking
Comm u nio n mean s. It mean s , 'I believe in
what the churc h believes.'"
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Many Catholic politician s did not like the
archbis ho p raising the issue and attacked the
prelate's comme n t s as imposing Catholic
morality on society.

6) The Ortho d o x Vener a t i o n of Mary, The
Birt hg iv e r of God - page 9.

Archbis h o p
sen d s
mes s a g e
polit i ci a n s on abor ti o n

Pro- life Liberal MP Paul Zed (Saint Joh n) told
the Ottawa Citizen he was pro- life, but added,
"I also think that these guys (bishops) should
mind their own busines s."
He criticized
Prenderga s t for entering "the political fray"
and said, "It's disrespectful of them to impose
a rule without under st a n di ng why politician s
are making decisions that are different."

to

A numb e r of Catho li c MPs thu m b their
nose s at his war n i n g .

Liberal MP Mauril Belanger (Ottawa- Vanier)
said he would not let the Catholic churc h
make up his mind as an MP "I still believe it's
a matter of hu m a n rights and I vote
accordingly on that issue," he said. Another
Liberal, Maria Minna (Beaches- East York),
said
the
possibility
of being
denied
Comm u nio n "wouldn't cha nge my thinking at
all.
And I don't think it would for the
majority of people who are 'pro- choice.'
I
think it's something that people have worked
out in their own heart s and minds a long time
ago."

Archbishop Terrence Prenderga st set off a
media storm over the respon sibilities of
Catholic politicians when he answered a
question at a Febru a ry 19 Theology on Tap
talk in Ottawa.
He said that Catholic
politician s who "obstina tely persevere" in
supporting
abortion
could
be
denied
Comm u n io n .
He reiterated this Catholic
teaching during an interview on Ottawa radio
station CFRA on March 12.
Prenderga st said he had not intended to court
controversy, "But when people ask me, am I
following the teachings of the churc h, I
believe I have to uphold that.
I have to
remind people that they have a serious
concern for other people, including the life in
the womb."

Liberal Hedy Fry (Vancouver Centre), who is
pro- abortion, said the archbis ho p was trying
to "blackm ail" MPs, adding: "The churc h is
interfering in the duty of a member of
Parliame n t or a legislator to do their jobs . . .
That is totally unaccept a ble to me.
The
churc h sho uld not behave like a bully."

The Catholic churc h, he said, teaches that
abortion is a "grave sin" and, "So for a
politician to promote this is, in a way, to be
complicit in that." He said he is following
canon law, which provides that those who
"obstinately persevere in manifest grave sin"
should not receive Comm u nio n.
He called
upon his fellow churc h leaders to remind
politician s of their respo n sibility to end the

Fry said the archbis ho p's comme nt s were
akin to the Catholic churc h treating its
member s like "small children," claiming that,
"The churc h is not there to watchdog
everyone's
individual
conscience
and
everyone's individu al morality."
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Pro- abortion Liberal MP David McGuinty
(Ottawa Sout h), brother of Ontario Premier
Dalton McGuinty, told the Citizen if the
archbis ho p is interested in a "dialogue," then
he would explain to him "how I've arrived at
the position I've arrived at and how I believe
in the separa tio n of churc h and state, how I
believe in the Charter of Rights and
Freedom s.
He is appare n tly unconcer ne d
that his position is at odds with the teaching
of the churc h to which he professes to belong.

(Bishop Fred Henry of Calgary being another)
have raised the issue of the respon sibility of
Catholic politician s to uphold the churc h' s
teachings in their public lives. He said he
hopes Prenderga st can convince politicians to
"put their own salvation over tempora ry
political glory".
By Paul Tuns in the April 2008 issue of The
Interim

Last year, the Ontario premier made it clear
that he, too, did not think the teachings of
the Catholic churc h applied to his role as the
political leader of Canad a' s largest province.
He said he "divided" his person al faith and
his public respon sibilities.

Environ m e n t a l i s m :
Religion

the

New

Hug the Eart h, kill the hum a n s
Yesterday, Post readers were moved by the
image of our Prime Minister, in Poland on
April 5, kneeling at the Death Wall of
Auschwitz, the worst of the Holocau s t
extermin a tion camps. In the muse u m guest
book he wrote, "Lord, bless the souls of those
who suffered and perished here, and deliver
us from evil."

The Citizen 's Don Butler noted that three
NDP MPs (Charlie Angus, Joe Comartin and
Tony Martin) refused to be interviewed for the
story, noting that their support for same- sex
"marriage" led to various reprisals at the
parish level.
Other MPs, however, defended the right of
Prenderga st to uphold Catholic teaching.

Stephe n Harper's prayerful postu re and
traditional words of commemor a tion for the
lost souls of a barbaric era reveal a sensibility
noticeably out of sync with the religion of
environ me n t alis m that prese ntly domin ate s
our Culture.

Liberal
MP Tom
Wappel
(Scarboro ug h
Sout hwe st) said the archbis ho p's position
was "entirely reaso n a ble."
He explained:
"He's not trying to tell people how to vote.
He's simply saying if you call yourself a
Catholic, these are the beliefs of the Catholic
churc h."

The
contra s t
was
illumina ted
in the
coincidence of Mr. Harper's expres sion of
reverence for hum a n life with the contemp t
for hu m a n life displayed by Paul Watson, Sea
Shep her d Conservation Society chief.
In
reaction to the March 29 maritime death s of
four seal hu nte r s, Watson declared the
death s of seals a "greater tragedy."

Conservative MP Andrew Scheer (ReginaQu'Appelle) said the Catholic churc h is
allowed to make up its own rules: "It is the
churc h that determines who has access to
Catholic sacra m e n t s ."
His Conservative
colleague,
Pierre
Lemieux
(GlengarryPrescott- Russell)
concur red, saying the
Catholic churc h "has the right to say that
those who are not publicly in comm u nio n
with the churc h should n't be receiving
Comm u n io n ."

Publicly, discomfited, Green party leader
Elizabet h May resigned from the advisory
board of Sea Shephe r d, but tellingly (rather
like Obam a with his racist pastor, Jeremia h
White) wouldn't dista nce herself person ally
from Paul Watson. As a faithful adhere n t to
their mut u al churc h - Our Gaia of all that is
Non- Hum a n - to which she remain s fully
committed, May elected to stan d by Watson
for the sake of his "good work."

Fr. Alphonse deValk, editor of Catholic Insight
magazine, told The Interim the Catholic
churc h is not interfering with political
decision- making, but rather is "defending and
upholding the teachings of Jes u s Christ in
the face of the onsla ug h t of relativism and
spiritu al cowardice."

But what "good work" can compe n s a t e for
Watson's
advocacy
of
a
populationdecimating cap of one billion people, or
calling hu m a n beings "the AIDS of the
Earth?"

He appla u de d the archbis ho p's comme nt s,
noting that few other Catholic prelates
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Watson should be a social paria h. Instead
he's been touted by Time , that iconic pulsetaker of our culture, as an "Environ me n t al
Hero of the Twentieth Centu ry," which speak s
volumes, about the inability of our society's
wildly vacillating moral compa s s to locate
true north.

called Polybius wrote, "The whole of Greece
has been subject to a low birthr ate and a
general decrease of the population."
His
explana tio n:
"For as men had fallen into
such a state, of pretentiou s n e s s , avarice and
indolence that they did not wish to marry, or
if they married to rear children born to them,
or at most as a rule one or two of them . . .
the evil rapidly and insensibly grew."

Watson is the symbol of a moveme nt that
originated in a desire to improve the planet's
physical condition, but tran s m ogrified into
the zero- su m dogma of eco- spiritu ality, in
which
the
object
of worship
is the
environme n t , and the messia nic goal its
retur n to a pre- civilization Edenic state. In
this scena rio, Eart h is peren nial victim,
man ki n d eternal villain, the cons u m p tio n of
nat u r al
resou rce s
original
sin.
No
emotionally manip ul ative appeal is beyond
the pale for this pagan religion's demagogue s,
even the sha meful appropriation of racist
tropes. Alpha eco- spiritu alist novelist Alice
Walker claims, "the Eart h is the nigger of the
world."

Anti- natalists are gentler extermin a tor s tha n
Nazis. No gassings, no ovens, just ideologyinduced suicide.
The perfect world of the
Nazis was judenrein - free of Jews. The ideal
world of anti- natalists
like Watson
is
mensche nfein - people- free.
Wringing our han d s and letting the Pope and
other theological polemicists do the heavy
intellectu al lifting on this issue won't do. A
retur n to the J u deo- Christian values that
produced Western civilization is our best
offence against the hollow purposeless n e s s of
militant secularis m, the abhorre n t vacu u m
that loves the moral cretinis m of antinatalis m.

The case of Englishwom a n Toni Vemelli
illustr ate s the dist ur bi ngly irrational nat u re
of
this
death- friendly
replaceme n t
of
Christianity. In 2000, at age 27, Vemelli had
herself sterilized so as to "reduce her carbon
footprint" and "protect the planet." "Every
person who is born," Vemelli lamented, "uses
more food, more water, more land . . . and
prod uce s more rubbis h , more pollution."

We can love the Earth without hating its
inhabita n t s . Demon st r a ti ng reverence for the
dead is not enough.
Mr. Harper must
institu te policies that show reverence for the
lives to come.
By Barbara Kay in the April 8, 2008 issue of
the National Post

The West's plunging demograp hic s suggest
that, however extremist their views, Watson
and Vemelli do represe n t an influential
cultur al shift.
Cana d a' s fertility rate is
prese ntly 1.54%, lower tha n China's onebaby 1.7%. Italy, whose fertility rate is a
shocking 1.23%, "has lost a little of its will for
the future," under s t a t e s Rome's Mayor,
Walter Veltroni.

Rober t's Ramblin g s
ODIUM THEOLOGICUM
"Pray, dear Pop, let us love each other better
than we have done. It is the will of God and
mam a particularly desires it" (the young
Florence Nightingale to her sister in 1830).

The anti- natalist moveme nt's guru is a
philosophy
professor
from
Cape
Town
University, David Benata r. In 2006 Benata r
published Better Never to Have Been: The
Harm of Coming Into Existence , which
unab a s h e dly advocates the extinction of
hum a n ity.
It is always wrong to have
children, Benat ar claims, urging a "prodeath" view of abortion.

The holy apostle Joh n: "There are those who
heard from Polycarp that Joh n , the disciple of
the Lord, going to bathe at Ephes u s and
perceiving Cerinth u s within, rus he d out of
the
bath
hou se
without
bathing
and
exclaiming, "Let us fly lest even the bath
hou se fall down becau se Cerinth u s , the
enemy of all trut h, is inside". Marcion met
Polycarp on one occasion and asked, "Do you
recognize me?"
Polycarp answered, "I do
recognize you, you son of Sata n". Such was
the caution which the apostles and their

Is anti- natalis m an historical first, a nat u r al
conseq u e n ce of easy birth control?
No.
Cultur al
defeatism
isn't
technology
depen de n t. In about 150 BCE, an ancient
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disciples used against holding even verbal
comm u n ic atio n s with any corru pter s of the
trut h" (St Irenae u s who had known St
Polycarp who had known St Joh n).

tub" (quoted in Robert Gray's life of Manning).
Robert Cecil, third Marquis of Salisb u ry: "No
lesson seems to be so deeply inculcated by
the experience of life as that you sho uld never
trust experts.
If you believe the doctors,
nothing is wholesome; if you believe the
theologian s, nothing is simple; if you believe
the soldiers, nothing is safe".

The holy apostle Ju de: "These are they who
are hidden rocks in your love feasts;
shep her d s that without fear feed them selves;
clouds without water, carried along by winds;
aut u m n trees without fruit, twice dead,
plucked up by the roots; wild waves of the
sea, foaming out their own sha me; wandering
stars for whom the black ne s s of dark ne s s
hat h been reserved for ever" (Jude 12, 13).

Oscar Wilde: "In the English Churc h a man
succeeds not thro ug h his capacity for belief,
but throug h his capacity for disbelief. It is
the only churc h where the sceptic stan d s at
the altar and where St Thomas is regarded as
the ideal apostle".

The holy apostle Paul:
"I wish that they
which unsettle you [about circu mcision]
would castr ate them selves" (Galatians 5,12).

ODIUM LITURGICUM

The Council of Nicea in 325: "Concerni ng
those who have been excomm u n ic a ted in the
different provinces, let the sentence prevail
which prono u n ce s that those who have been
cast out by one bishop are not to be received
into comm u nio n again by any others. Inquiry
should, however, be made whether they have
been excomm u n ic a ted thro ug h the petty
jealousy or contentio u s n e s s or other suchlike bitter ne s s of the bishop" (canon 5).

"Clergy of all lands and all ages have an
appare n tly incur a ble passion for liturgical
innovation, being seldom happy if they are
not altering the form of worship which they
have inherited" (Dickenso n in "Monastic Life
in Medieval England ").
Dean Inge of St Paul's in his publis he d diary:
"I can and do pray when I enter into my
cham ber and shu t the door but in the midst
of howling and caterwa uling I can not."
"Melodies heard are sweet but those un he a r d
are sweeter". Quite right, Joh n Keats, they
are. If I believed I shall listen throug h all
eternity to the serap hi m blowing their loud
uplifted tru m p et s , it would almost deter me
from the practice of virtue. They tur ned the
Nicene Creed into an ant he m; before the end I
had ceased to believe anythi ng. "Use not vain
repetition s " (Matthe w 6,7). For ten minu te s
today the choir repeated the words, I wrestle
and pray". Are we quite sure the Deity enjoys
being serena d e d?" But then God as Absolute
Beauty appear s to have mean t little to the
Dean. When Queen Mary suggested he might
enjoy the beauty of his cathedr al he replied,
"Indeed not, ma'm, I find it irksome".

St Joh n of the Cross: "As I see them the
Jes uits [of Caravaca] are not people who keep
their word; and so I fancy that not only will
they deviate partially from it, but they will
change their minds altogether" (June 1586).
Pope Urba n VIII on the death of Cardin al
Richelieu:
"Well, if there is a God the
Cardin al will have much to answer for. If not,
he has done very well" (quoted by Huxley in
"Grey Eminence ").
After Dean Lockyer had been prese nted to a
Pope, King George I asked the Dean if the
Pope might tur n Anglican "No your Majesty,
His Holiness has most excellent churc h
preferme n t and a most desirable bishopric
and I had nothing better to offer him" (quoted
by Elizabet h Longford in "The Oxford Book of
Royal Anecdotes ").

"After the psalm [107] the hymn was irritating
and silly, but hymn s can't be helped.
Bishop s will have them." (Rose Maca ulay in
"Told by an Idiot ").

Archdeaco n Henry Manning of Chichester
about a non Ju ri ng or "Contin ui ng" churc h
for himself and other Tractaria n s:
"Might
they not get hold of a sympat h etic colonial
bishop and start a free [Anglican] churc h ?
Manning would have none of it "No, three
hu n d re d years ago we left a good ship for a
boat. I am not going to leave the boat for a

"When one has read Frere's sarcas m in
regard to the Roma n canon, which according
to him has been carved up and disfigured . . .
we must admit that we have difficulty in
restraining our own sarca s m in the face of
the product of his efforts . . . Any further
commen t a ry
would
be
needless
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cruelty" (Louis Bouyer in Eucharist, about the
second Superior of CR).

Churc h - set as she is in the midst of the
world - to lose sight of her own distinctive
character and vocation in the world.
The
press u r e of the secular 'worldly' environ me n t
is const a n t and formidable.
Under this
press u r e, member s of the Churc h and oddly
enough those in positions of authority are
strongly tempted to an aban do n m e n t of the
values and vision which are foreign to the
world's way of thinking and uncomforta bly
inconsiste n t with the Churc h's stan d a r d s .
Thus we see and hear of some bishops of the
Anglican
Churc h
(and
some
Roman
Catholics, too) taking on the values of the
world.

Canon Joh n Rowland of Cape Town, himself
no mean reformer: "Liturgical reformer s are
sent to ensu re we suffer outside times of
persec u tion" (in a letter to me in 1971).
ODIUM ECUMENICUM
"For the majority of English people there are
only two religions, Roman Catholicism which
is wrong, and
the rest, which don't
matter. " (Duff Cooper in "Old Men Forget ").
The holy apostle Joh n: "If any one cometh to
you and bringeth not this gospel, receive him
not and give him no greeting (II John 10).

We are Traditional Anglicans and we need to
apologise for absolutely nothing in being so.
As Traditional Anglicans we are mean t to
recall the Anglican Churc h to the calling God
has for us.

The holy apostle Paul:
"I have delivered
Hymenae u s and Alexander unto Sata n that
they might be taug ht not to blasp h e me" (I
Timothy 1,20).

The official Anglicans - the Canterb u ry Club I call it, have forgotten their past by
embracing the values of the prese nt day
world. In so doing we can see the chaos and
confusion they presen t to the world.
In
allowing remarriage in Churc h after divorce
they reject the plain words of our Lord in
Mark 10. And so as a result we have the
spectacle of bishops with 2 or 3 living wives.
The Bishop of North California is 4 times
'married'. If it is so with bishop s, then what
about more junior clergy. Similar rejection of
Script u re and Tradition presen t s us with
priestes se s and women 'bishop s'. And now
we face same- sex 'marriages'.
What next?
They presen t a culture of deat h in the
attitu de to abortion - another depart u r e from
Christia n Tradition.
If we can not (and we
should not) accept these things we are told
we must be toleran t.
I do not regard
tolerance as a virtue but tolera nt and wellmeani ng non- Christian s see Christianity as
an evil force beca u s e Catholic Christia nity is
intolera n t of evil.

"When suave politenes s, tempering bigot zeal,
Corrected "I believe" to "One does feel.""
(Ronald Knox in Absolute and Abitophel )
+Robert Mercer CR
The retired, Third Bishop of The Anglican
Catholic Church of Canada

The Annunci a t i o n of the Bless e d
Virgin Mary
This year, 2008, has had Easter Day fall on
23 March. The earliest day of the year on
which Easter can occur is 22 March and that
happe n s rarely. Indeed I think it was 93
years ago that Easter fell on 23 March. The
last date on which Easter can occur is 25
April and that, too, is a rare occurre nce. This
year we did no comme mor a te either St.
Patrick or St. Josep h and some other saint s
beca u s e their "day" fell in Holy Week. And
then
in Easter
Week there
were no
observances either but the Feast of the
Annu n ciation - Lady Day - on 25 March was
tran sferred to the Tuesday after the Octave
day of Easter. This feast is too vital to the
Christian religion to be omitted entirely. Lady
Day does not just put our thoug ht s on the
mother of Jes u s but the primary focus, I
think, is on the Incarn a tio n of our Lord.

The yearly rememb r a n c e of the Annu nciation
to Mary and her agreeme n t is the start of the
Incarn a tion of our Lord Jes u s
Christ.
Catholics, such as we are, make two
funda m e n t al assertion s about this belief: 1)
God the Son became man; and 2) he remain s
man.
It is importa n t to stress this beca u s e a few
years ago a survey of the beliefs of the clergy
in the U.K. revealed that only 58% of the male
clergy and 33% of the female clergy believed

It is the easiest thing in the world for the
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it. That level of unbelief goes a long way to
explain why the Churc h in the U.K. is in the
shape it is. This belief is very particular - at a
particular time in world history, the second
Person of the Holy Trinity united hu m a n
nat u re to himself in the womb of Mary of
Nazareth and thu s by a process of hu m a n
birth came into this world as true God and
true man.
Having passed in this hum a n
nat u re thro ug h growth, suffering death,
resu rrection and ascen sio n, he is still man
and will remain man forever though his
hum a n nat u re is tran sfor med and glorified to
a degree that exceeds anythi ng we ourselves
experience.

a low view of God they fear setting Mary
above him.
But if we are prepared to
recognise in their fullness the dignity and
glory
of Mary,
without
hesitation
or
restrain t s, we shall be in a position to form
some remote idea of the superexceeding glory
of God. For Mary, Queen thoug h she is of
heaven and our mother throug h Christ, is a
creat u re when all is said and done - though
the greatest of all God's hu m a n creat u re s and
endu red with great graces. But still she is
infinitely exceeded by her Creator.
At the Annu nciation Mary said to Gabriel
"Behold the han d m ai d of the Lord, be it unto
me according to thy word" (Luke 1. 38). Even
when she could not under st a n d Jes u s '
sayings - as when she and St. Josep h found
him in the Temple - she kept all these sayings
in her heart as she did with what the
shep he r d s made known to her what was said
to them by the angel (2. 17). She was the
servant
of the Word; such
was her
relations hip to God.

In the Nicene creed which we have just
repeated together we say "incar n a te by the
Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary and was made
man". Does it matter if Jes u s was born of a
virgin as the creed says? This seems to cause
the liberals to hesitate. I suppose in an age
like ours - obsessed by sex - virginity itself is
seen as a mirac ulo u s rarity. But it is an odd
fact that just as hu m a n scientific progress
makes virgin birth possible, people are most
unbelieving of Almighty God's ability to
achieve the same.

Mary shows us an attitu de of intercession,
that is praying for others as she did at the
wedding in Cana. "They have no wine." (John
2. 3) Similarly we have no wine - that is we
are in spiritu al and temporal need. Of course
our blessed Lord already knows it.
The
nat u re of Mary's interces sion is not to call her
Son's attention to some emergency he did not
notice; nor is it to plead or beg on our behalf
in order to 'win' our Lord to our side.

The open ne s s of Mary to the Word of God and
the power of the Holy Spirit allows God to
become man in Jes u s Christ. For believers it
is both a physical reality in history and also a
spiritu al image of how Christia n s have
revealed Jes u s in the world ever since by
their words and actions.
If God did not
become man in Jes u s Christ then it is high
time to close the churc h e s. It is no use to say
Jes u s was a good man. If he is not the Son of
God he is a deceiver and so are we his
followers. If he is God made man then the
Churc h has the supre m e mission of offering
salvation thro ug h Jes u s , the road to etern al
life in him. There is no middle groun d.

He is on our side. Mary unites herself with
the compa s sio n and mercy of our Lord and to
give her hu m a n voice to his infinite loving
kindne s s. Mary says to men and women - to
us - whatever he says to you do it (Joh n 2. 5).
The main ministry of Mary - the perfect
servant of her Son is to incline our hearts to
receive her Son's sayings.
There is no
revelation of Mary as separa te from the
revelation of Jes u s ; there is no religion of
Mary alongside the religion of Jes u s . Mary
does not give us cover when we as sinner s
appeal to her - as if to escape the Son's
justice we go to his mother's mercy.
The
blessed Virgin Mary is our merciful mother;
but her mercy is nothing but a share in the
mercy of our Lord, which is still greater, for in
Christ alone is absolute mercy. Much more
could and has been said but let me conclude:
our praise of Mary goes, before all, to the
hu m ble obedient servant of the Lord. We add
our voices to Christian generation s to join in
fulfilling the words "From hencefort h all

We cannot ignore Mary's role in this. She
had a real part to play - and it was not a
fiction - in the process by which God became
man. And let us be firm in what this mea n s.
Mary had to be willing and courageou s to do
this for God. Yet she remain s God's creat u re
as we are. That Jes u s Christ is God and man
is the found atio n of Mary's dignity and the
greatest of her titles is that which was
proclaimed at Ephes u s in 431 - Mother of
God. When devotion to Mary is belittled I
think
that
mus t
be
due
to
a
misu n d e r s t a n d i ng
of the
majesty
and
splendo u r of God himself. When people have
7

generation s shall call me blessed." (Luke 1.
48) and so we say: Blessed Mary, pray for us
that we may be made worthy of the promises
of Christ.

victory on Wednesd ay [Febru a ry 13] when a
court issued an injunction preventing Grace
General Hospital in Winnipeg from removing
Sam u el Golubc h u k' s life support and killing
him.
His family has been arguing with
hospital officials who claim he is too far gone
to receive proper medical care.

By The Rev. Raymo nd Ball - sermo n
preac he d at St. Edmun d 's on Easter II, 2008

Grace Hospital will not be allowed to remove
the
respirator,
dehydra te,
or
starve
Golubch u c k while the family prese nt s more
evidence at a trial.

From here an d ther e
1) The Divine Office consist s, in the English
Prayer book, of the services of Morning and
Evening Prayer, commo nly referred to as
Matins and Evensong . Matins (in this usage)
correspo n d s to the breviary Matins, Lauds,
and
Prime; Evensong
to Vespers
and
Compline:
Terce, Sext, and None are not
represe n te d. Ritual Notes , Elevent h Edition,
1964

Sam u el Golubc h u k is an elderly Jewish man
who is on life support.
His children are
strongly opposed to removing him from a
ventilator and feeding tube and have cited
Jewish law which forbids suc h actions
depriving people of their right to life.
The children also say that their father would
oppose the stopping of lifesaving medical care
if he could expres s his treatme n t wishes.

2) What part of "Thou shalt not . . . " didn't
you under s t a n d ? God

Alex
Schade n b e rg
of
the
Euth a n a s i a
Prevention Coalition* told LifeNew s.com he's
delighted by the news.

3)
In view of the rising tide of deChristianization in the Western World and
conseq u e n t Islamization of Europea n culture,
many
Christia n s
are
questioning
the
funda me n t al tenet of Christia nity, namely the
Divinity of Jes u s Christ.

"We need to dema n d that Grace General
Hospital not take this case further and agree
to leave Sam uel Golubch u k and his family
alone, as they spend time with their father as
he experiences the final part of his life," he
said.

Many ask them selves if it makes sense to
believe that a young Jewish carpe nter who
lived 2,000 years ago and . . .

Schade n b e rg also challenged the College of
Physician s and Surgeon s of Manitoba on a
state me n t the group issued giving doctors the
sole power to end life- sust ai ning treat me n t
even
when
a
person
may
regain
consciou s n e s s and the family opposes the
decision.

i) preac he d a message his own people
refused to accept,
ii) was betrayed and aba n do n e d by his
close associates,
iii)
died between two thieves like a
common criminal,

He told LifeNew s.com the stateme n t will "lead
to cases, suc h as Terri Schiavo, where the
person is not dying but is intention ally
withheld fluids and food in order to cause
their death.
This would amou n t
to
euth a n a s i a by omission on dema n d."

and yet claimed to be the Son of God?
In view of the proselytizing zeal of Muslims in
the West, it's high time for Christian s to reevaluate, re- affirm and re- invigorate their
certitude in the Divinity of Jes u s Christ.
Dominic de Souza

By Steve n Ertelt
February 13, 2008

4)
A new ann u al report from Planned
Parenthood
shows
the
nation's
largest
abortion busine s s has made over $1 billion in
income for the first time in its history.

Golubch u c k

Editor

-

* http: / / w ww.eut h a n a siaprevention.on.ca
6) This above all: to thine own self be true, \
And it must follow, as the night the day, \ Thou
canst not then be false to any man. William
Shakesp eare

5) Court Preven t s Hospital From Killing
The family of Sam u el

- LifeNews.com

won a
8

7) There is a wonderful mythical law of nature
that the three things we crave most in life happiness, freedom, and peace of mind - are
always attained by giving them to someone else.
Peyto n C. March

them that they might have light and peace
and the bliss of the Beatific Vision in Heaven.
They pray for us that we may have those
things, tempor al and spiritu al, which will
help us on the way to the same heavenly
count ry. And both we and they pray in that
"Comm u nio n of Saints," in which we declare
our belief as often as we repeat the Apostles'
Creed.

Our Belove d Dead - 7 of 7
13) The Faithful who have departed this
life, whether they are in Purgatory or
Heaven, pray for us.

15) The Church teache s that the Blesse d
Saints, althoug h in Heaven, cannot enjoy
the full consu m m a t i o n of their bliss until
after the General Resurrecti o n.

The Script u re authority for this is abu n d a n t
in both the Old and New Testame n t s . In Jer.
15:1, God speak s of Moses and Sam u el
interceding before Him, and twice in Ezek.
14, Noah, Daniel and Job are mentioned as
intercessor s of great power with God. In the
Book of Revelation similar mention of the
prayers of the Saints is oft- repeated (Rev. 5:8;
6:10). It is not necess a ry to go further into
this subject as no reput a ble theologian of the
Churc h
anywhere
in
the
world
has
questioned it for fifteen hu n d r e d years.

We have seen that "the spirits of just men
made perfect" (Heb. 12:22, 23) enter Heaven
immediately. But a disembodied spirit, even
thoug h it be made perfect and be in Heaven,
is an incomplete being. Man is made up of
body and soul, and both are destined for the
perfection of the heavenly life. It, therefore,
stan d s to reaso n, that the body, as well as
the soul, is to enjoy God, and that the one
can not have the highest perfection of joy until
it is reunited to the other.
The body which on earth shared in the
warfare for God and for righteou s n e s s is also
to have its share in the peace of God in
Heaven. This can not come to pass until the
body is raised up in the general Resurrection
at the last day. It is this crown of all hu m a n
joy, this perfection of all hu m a n service to
God, that we pray for whenever we say, "Thy
kingdom come." It was the contemplation of
this cons u m m a tio n , so devoutly to be wished,
that brough t the glad cry from the heart of
the Beloved Disciple, "Even so, Come, Lord
Jes u s" (Rev. 22:20).

14) We may ask the prayers of the Blessed
Dead wheth er they be in Purgatory or
reigning with Christ in Heaven.
We have seen that they are spectators of our
struggles
(Heb.
12:1),
that
they
are
acqu ai nte d with our prese nt life and needs,
and that they do actu ally pray for us. If these
things be true, it would be un n a t u r al not to
ask them for the help of their prayers.
This practice has been followed by Christia n s ,
as Dr. Darwell Stone has showed in his book,
The Invocation of Saints, since the second
cent u ry. From that time until the prese nt
there has been an unbroke n tradition of
asking the prayers of the Saints, and it has
been for at least sixteen hu n d re d years the
univers al practice of every part of the
Catholic Churc h both east and west, the only
exception being the protest a n t element in the
Anglican Churc h.

From Our Beloved Dead , a booklet by The
Rev. S.C. Hughso n, O.H.C. - published for
The Guild of All Soul s in 1950

The
Ortho d o x
Vener a t i o n
Mary, The Birth gi ve r of God

Discus si ng this subject of invoking the
Saints, our own Bishop Forbes of Edinb u rg h
warn s us that "to despise or conde m n the
univers al conse nt of the whole Churc h, is a
thing perilous to the last degree."

of

The seedless birth of Christ can and could be
denied only by those who deny the Gospel,
whereas the Churc h of Christ from of old
confesses Christ "incar n a te of the Holy Spirit
and of the Virgin Mary." But the birth of God
from the Ever- Virgin was a stu m bling stone
for those who wished to call them selves
Christia n s but did not wish to hu m ble
themselves in mind and be zealous for purity

Ju s t as we ask the prayers of God's people on
earth, we ask the prayers of God's people who
have passed into the life beyond. We pray for
9

of life. The pure life of Mary was a reproac h
for those who were impure also in their
though t s .
So as to show themselves
Christian s, they did not dare to deny that
Christ was born of a Virgin, but they began to
affirm that Mary remained a virgin only until
she brought forth her first- born son, Jesu s. (St.
Matthew 1:25)

they have a commo n father or mother, or only
a commo n father or mother; or even if they
have different fathers and mother s, if their
parent s later (having become widowed) have
entered into marriage (stepbrot her s); or if
their parent s are bou n d by close degrees of
kins hip.
In the Gospel it can nowhere be seen that
those who are called the brother s of Jes u s
were or were considered the children of His
Mother. On the contrary, it was known that
Ja me s and others were the sons of Josep h,
the Betrothe d of Mary, who was a widower
with children from his first wife. (St.
Epipha ni u s
of Cypru s,
Panarion,
78.)
Likewise, the sister of His Mother, Mary the
wife of Cleopas, who stood with Her at the
Cross of the Lord (John 19;25), also had
children, who in view of such close kins hip
with full right could also be called brother s of
the Lord. That the so- called brother s and
sisters of the Lord were not the children of
His Mother is clearly evident from the fact
that the Lord entru s t e d His Mother before His
death to His beloved disciple Joh n.
Why
should He do this if She had other children
besides Him? They themselves would have
taken care of Her. The sons of Josep h, the
suppo se d father of Jes u s , did not consider
them selves obliged to take care of one they
regarded as their stepmot he r, or at least did
not have for Her suc h love as blood children
have for parent s, and such as the adopted
Joh n had for Her.

"After the birth of Jes u s ," said the false
teacher Helvidius in the 4th centu ry, and
likewise many others before and after him,
"Mary entered into conjugal life with Josep h
and had from him children, who are called in
the Gospels the brother s and sisters of
Christ." But the word "until" does not signify
that Mary remained a virgin only until a
certain time.
The word "until" and words
similar to it often signify eternity.
In the
Sacred Script u re it is said of Christ: In His
day s shall shine forth righteousne s s and an
abun d a nce of peace, until the moon be taken
awa y. (Psalm 72:7) but this does not mean
that when there shall no longer be a moon at
the end of the world, God's righteo u s n e s s
shall no longer be; precisely then, rather, will
it trium p h . And what does it mean when it
says: For He must reign, until He hath put all
enemies under His feet? (I Cori nthia n s 15:25).
Is the Lord then to reign only for the time
until His enemies shall be under His feet?!
And David, in the fourth Psalm of the Ascents
says: As the eyes of the hand m ai d look unto
the hand s of her mistres s so do our eyes look
unto the Lord our God, until He take pity on
us. (Psalm 123:2) Thus, the Prophet will have
his eyes toward the Lord until he obtains
mercy, but having obtained it he will direct
them to the earth? (Blessed Jerome, "On the
Ever- Virginity of Blessed Mary.") The Saviour
in the Gospel says to the Apostles (Matt.
28:20): "Lo, I am with you alwa y s, even unto
the end of the world." Thus, after t he end of
the world the Lord will step away from His
Disciples, and then, when they shall judge
the twelve tribes of Israel upon twelve
thrones, they will not have the promised
comm u n io n with the Lord? (Blessed Jero me,
op. cit.)

Thus, a careful study of Sacred Script u re
reveals
with
complete
clarity
the
insu b s t a n ti ality of the objections against the
Ever- Virginity of Mary and puts to sha me
those who teach differently.
From
the
writings
of
Saint
John
Maximovit c h - this article appeare d in The
Acorn , the parish newsletter of Saint Ignatiu s
Holy Catholic Churc h - Anglican Rite

It is likewise incorrect to think that the
brother s and sisters of Christ were the
children of His Most Holy Mother. The names
of "brother" and "sister" have several distinct
meanings.
Signifying a certain kins hip
between people or their spiritu al closenes s,
these words are used sometimes in a broader,
and sometime s in a narrower sense. In any
case, people are called brother s or sisters if
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